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ABSTRACT 
Quantitative data are presented on the effects of exposing lactating 

Holstein, J ersey, and dry Brahman cows to six radiation intensities ("vari
able." 5, 40, 90, 130, and 180 Btulft2/hr) obt:.l.ined from combinations of 
incandescent and fluorescent lamps. Each intensity was of one-week con
tinuous (24 hr/day) dur:uion. 

The effects here reported are on milk production, feed and wlter con
sumption, and body weight. Increasing rldiadon intensity did not appreci
ably affect these reactions at 4'>°F lir temperature. At 70· an 80°F air 
temperature, however, the lactlcing Holstein and Jersey cows were in

creasingly affected by increasing radiation intensity. For example, on in
creasing rhe radiation intensity from 5 to 180 Btu/ft'/hr (during a five 
week period of constant air temperature) the average milk yield of five 
Holsteins declined 10% at 45°F; 24% at 70°F; and 40% at 80°F; and aver
age offourJerseys declined 5% at 45° F; 14% at 70°F, and 30% at 80°F. Re
gardless of the air temperature, the greatest rate of decline occurred at the 
highest ( 180 Btulft'/hr) radiltion level. The non-lactating Brahmans 
showed no chlnge in TDN consumption with increasing radiation at any 
of the three lir temperlture levels. 

Facrors contributing to greater heat tolerlnce are: large surfitce lrea per 
unit body weight; light, glossy, short (more radiation-reflective) hair; and 
lower heat production. These factors help ro expilin whv the Jerseys are 
more hear tolerant than the Holsteins and Brahmans more heat tolerant 
than either of these tWO breeds. 

In addition to the above, more advanced stages of gestation and lacta
tion, greater age and larger size increased the intolerance to the higher 
radiation intensities at the higher heat exposures. 

This is ?art of ~ br().:ld cOOp<":rative investigation between the Departmenn of Dairy 
Husbandry and Agricultural Engineering of {he Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sn· 
ron, University of Missouri , and A$ricultunl Engineerng Bnnch. Agriculrunl Research 
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Th is bulletin is ~ report On the Department of Dairy Husbandry reseatch projea 
number 125-Climatic factors. 
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ORIENTATION 
This and subsequem reports on the effects of radiation carried out dur

ing 1952·53 conclude the planned five-year survey on the effects of dry-bulb 
temperature, humidity, wind, and radiation on catde. The preceding re
pons in this series ' include data on the effects of changing dry.bulb tcm
perature from 50° down to about OOf and from 50° up to 105°P while hold· 
ing relative humidi ty (65%) and ai r movement (¥.:l mph ) approximately 
conSUnt; the effect of humidity at environmenul temperatures 12 °, 40° ,15 °, 
S~ O , 9~ 0, and lOO° F; and the effecc of wind at O.~, 4 to 6, and S to 9 mph 
at temperatures ISO. 50°, 65 °, 50°, and 95 ° F. 

Radiation from the solar spectrum exert various effeccs on animals 
ranging from vitamin D production to photoperiodicity. T his bulletin on 
the overall reactions of cattle as reflected by milk production and feed and 
water consumption is confined to the heating effects of various radiation 
intensities fto m incandescent and fluorescent lamps. 

EXPERIMENT 

The radiation intensity produced ranged from "visible" light, supplied 
by six 200·wau bulbs in the six·cow chamber, to "full" light, supplied by 
a combination of sixteen 300·watt incandescent reflection.type SpOt lamps 
and twelve 72·watt , 96·inch, fluorescent tubes mounted above each cow. 
The intensities, measured 52 inches above the floor, ranged from 5 to 180 
Btu/ ft~/hr as shown in Table 1. T he solar radiation on a clear summer day 
at noon in the Midwestern United States is of the order of 300 Btulft2 j hr. 

Subsequent publications will g ive the method of installing the lamps 
and. ~etails concerning measuring theif thermal energy and spectral com· 
poSition. 

Each o f the three ait·temperature levels (45 0, 70°, and SO°F) was sub
divided into six radiation intensity periods: "variable", 5, 40, 90, 130, and 
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180 Brulft'/hc (see Tlble 1) . With the exception of the "variable" period 
in whic;h the ndi:uion followed:l set daily light rhythm of different inten
sities (see foomote to Table 1), cleh intensity level was conStant through
oue the 24-hour d:.l.y for a period of one week. All other environment:.d &c
tors were maintained as constant as possible-the relative: humidity 60% 
and :l.ir movement "" mph. 

Penincnt information on the experiment:.!.l animals is given in Table 
2. The six Holsteins occupied one ch:tmber 2nd the four Jerseys lnd tWO 
Brahmans the other. All cows weu betating except the Brahmll-M. 

As in the preceding experiments, the cows were machine-milked rwicc 
d~ily ~t' ~.m. :md 3 p.m. Water was av~ilable in individual drinking cups 
and the toeal amount supplied to the W1ItCf cups was recorded automatically. 
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Alfalfa hay chopped in approxi mately three-fourths to one-inch lengths 

was fed ad libit"'".; the left- over hay was ai r dried before weig h ing back 

and ded~cted from th~ am'::/U~t fed. The cows. recei~e<! 2 Ibs. dry beet pulp 

twice dally. The grain miX, including cod liver 011 suppJemerlt, was the 

same as in previous studies (set Table 3, p. 10, Res. Bul. 42) . The amOWlt 

fi:d the lactating co,,"'s was base<! on the previous week's milk production 

Uerseys received. lib. grain per 3 Ibs. milk and Holsteins lib. grain per 

4 lbs. milk). The dry Brahm:ans received 4 lbs. guin daily. Butterf:at deter

minations were made three times weekly from:a composite s:ample of the 

morning and evening milkings. 

DATA AND DISCUSSION 

The dau are summ:arized graphically in Figures 1 to 7, based on the 

numeric:al v:alues in Tables 3 to 7. 
Figure 1 shows that at 70° :and 80° F incre:asing r:adiation intensity in

creases the depression in feed consumption and in milk production. This 

result w:u expected from reports in the li terature. For instance, Blum' re

ported that solar radi:ation on man may increase his heat load two to throe 

times the resting heat production in the sh:ade; :and Adolph and associatesJ 

observed. that exposing m:an to sunlight at SlOoF approximately doubles his 

sweating rate over that in the shade; that is , it doubles his heat dissipation 

burden. As Ihe therm:l.l. intensity of OUf lamps on the cows :approached. char 

of solar radia tion, the results on cows indicates fair agreement with those 

reported 2' on man. 
T he relative effects of increasing radiation intensi ty at 70 ° :and 8O"F 

are brought out more impressively in Figure 2 by the curves for the indi

vidu:al Holstein cows, and Figure 3 for individual responses of J ersey and 

Brah man cows. 
Milk and Butterfat Production: As in the preceding reportS,' there 

were considerable individual differences because even if the cows were of 

the same size and age, they differed in thor suges of gest2tion and lactation. 

Gestation has a depressing influence on milk yield at the advanced snges. 

The greater decline in milk production of H-357 at 80°F may have resul ted. 

from her advanced stage of gestHion (sixth month). Although H·197 was 

a month later in her suge of gaurion than H·35 7 she was removed from 

the laboratory during the laSt week of the test and 3borted a sixth-month 

ferus. On the other hand, H-330, in the second month of gcsucion, showed 

the least dedine of any of the Hols teins. 
At air temperature 4) OF no effect of r2diadon ~ observed except p0s

sibly at the highest (ISO Btu/ fr'/he) level in some of the Holstein cows 

(Figure 2). On increasing the radiation intensity from ) to 180 Btu/ ft'/hr 

during a given constant air temperature, the aveI"1ge milk yield of rhe five 

Holsteins declined 10% at 4)°,24% at 70·, and 40% at 80°F; the average 

milk yield of the four Jerseys declined )% at 45°, 14% at 700 P , :and 301lIi at 
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RAOIATION 

Figure 1. The responses of H olstein aod Jersey <:OW5 in the ir milk yield, 
feed and Water consumption and body weight on exposure for one week to each 
o f (he radiation intensities (given on axes of abscissa) u three air temperatures 

(given on the curves of the chart). No 1'ppreciable effect at 45 °F is indic:lted. 
U-271 was sick during the 90 Btu level whlen accounts (or the "dip" in tbe curves 
:It this point.) In H olstein 337 the o:<i.tc of decline in milk production and fced 
consumption increased following radiation intensity o f 40 Btu at 70°F; and at 
8(}°F the ute of decline was still great er . J ersey 271 seemed co be unaffeCted by 
radiation umilSO°F at the 130 Btu level. 

SOO F. These percenuge declines include the usual 6% monthly decline' 
in milk yield with the advance in the period of lactation. 

The butterfat percentage increased slightly with increasing radiation 
intensity at 80°F, that is, with decreasing milk yield. 

Feed Consumptio n : Declines in T D N (total digestible nutrients) 
consumption roughly paralleled declines in milk production at 70° and 
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Figure 2. The effect of increasing radiation imensiry o n milk production, 
feed ana Water consumption, and body weight exp ressed in terms of percentages 
ofthe initial level ($ Btu/ It'/he) for 4$c, 70 c, and 80cf (lower axis of abscissa) 
in individual lactating H olstein cows. Note the increasing steepness of decline 
in milk production and feed consumption on increasing the temperature from 
4, c, to 70c, to SO· F. Holstein 132 was removed from the chamber at the begin
ning of t he 80' F level due to heat stceu. 

goOF. The avcn.ge decline in TDN consumption on increasing radiation 
intensity from 5 to 180 Btu/ft 2/hr for a given constant temperature were 
for Holsteins, 10% :H 4~ OF, 20% at 70oP, and 24% at SOo F; fo r the J erseys, 
6% at 45 °P, 3% at 70° F, and 15% at SOOF. The Jerseys were less affected by 
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Figure 3. Continuation of Figure 2 but for lact2ring Jersey (continuous line) 
and dry Bn hnun (broken line) cows. The fluctUations in the dati. at 4sof are due 
to tWO COws being "off feed": )- 511 at the 40 Btu level aad ) -211 at the 90 8m 
level. ) -511 had mutitis during [he beginning of 80' F; therefore:, is nOt shown at 
SO" F. J -S18 w as "offfecd" at the 90 Btu level at 70·F. 

increasing radi:otion intensity than the Holsteins; and the Bnhmans appear
ed to be un:l.ffected. 

Body W eig ht: With exception of the Brahman cows, slight de
cre:ases in body weight occurred with increasing radiation intensity at 700 

and 80°F (Figures 2 ~nd 3). Although ~ few individu~1 ~nim~1s (H.132 
md ;"HS) decre:l.sed their body weight 10%, the ~verage decline was only 
~bout 3% during the five weeks that the radiation intensity in=ed from 



TABLE 2. ~ . lUS'l'ORY OF THE COWS 

Number 01 Appro,.. 
DIlte of Last Preylous DIlte 01 Lut 

Ilrtll DIlte Ca1ylnc Lactations Breeding 

Apr.2, t iU Oct. Ifl, 1952. , Feb. 21, 1953 • 1200 " ••• May 7, 19U Oct. 2.9, 1952. , De<:. 17, 1952 • 1200 ., ' .S 
Hov. 2., t i47 Aug. 22 , 1952. 2 Noy. 14, 1952 • 1200 .. '.3 

'" June 4, li48 sept. 25, U52. , No ... 19, 1952. ' 1 1200 32 3.' m Sept. 14, 1944 Jan. 5, 1953 • ~~---------- • '<0, " ... " July 30, 1i46 Jao. i, 1953 • Apr. 11 , 1953 '1 .. 00 " ••• > • Re placements 0 

'" Jan. 2.4, 1950 AUC. 2, 19n • Ocl. 6, 1952 3 1200 .. ••• X ... J une 11, 1i45 Feb. 2, 1952 • HOl". 26, 1952 71 1300 ... , '" c 
I' 

Hov. S, Ii4B Hoy. 5, 1952 • 00 " ••• " 2 ------------ • oJ 
Jan. 19, 1945 Dee. 2.2, 1952 • Feb. 21, 1953 • "'" .. '.S Z 
Aug. 22, 1948 Dee . 2.8, 1952 • Mar. 26, li53 ' 1 "'. " '.7 v 
Dec. 22, 1945 Jan. 2, 1953 • ---- --_.-._- 7 ." .. • •• v 

~ 

by H_tH. 
+Remove d from chamber and found hardware In rumen. Replaced by H.357. 

~ 
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, to 180 8ru/ h 1/hr. The dedine might have been greater if the cows h:ad 
not been pregnant and normally gaining weight (see Table 2). 

T he l:trger size (1400 pounds at start) of H-132 ffi1y have: bet'n:.l. con· 
tributing factor in her grc:uer hen stress (she was removed from the test 
ilt the beginning of the: 80G F level). Another factor in the greater weight 
decl ine (as well asgre~ucr decline in milk and feed) of H·132 andJ-H8 
could h:ave been their morc adv:anced age. Although a cow is considered 
to be in her "prime" in regard to mLlk production at 6 to 8 years, this age 
may nOt be the "prime" for toler:ancc: to high tc:mpcnrurc:. 

W :nc:r Consumption: There were great individual differences in the 
effects of I'2diation intensity md high tc:mpen.turc:s on w::ner consumption. 
The dlra presented here lre for the Wlter supplied to the water bowls; this 
includes spililge and eVlporadon. The grelteU differences were not in the 
lmOUntS acmlHy drunk but in the amounts of Wlter spilled or slobbered 
at the high temperatures. The weight difference in the refused hly before 
lnd lfter drying lS shown in Figure 4 is In indiCltion of the great difference 
in individual water spillage with incre:asing bear suess. 

The warer consumption curves shown in Figures 2 lnd 3 indicate:an 
increase in wuer intlke with increasing temper:nure and incre:asing rldia
tion intensty with exception of the Horsteins It 70°F air tempenture. This 
exception It 70cF in the Holstein is rlther puuling. However, the rltios 
of water consumption to milk production, and water consumption to TON 
consumption, show no decrelse at 70cF but rlther::l. slight increase with 
increlsing radiation at all tem peratures (Figure ,). Could this decline in 
Wlter consumption It 7Qo F in the Holsteins be explained by an adjustment 
to correspond to the decline in feed consumption and milk production of 
the Holsteins (but nOt the J erseys)? 

The two Bnhman cows showed consistent incre:ases in water conswnp
tion lnd in the ntios of water to TDN consumption with increasing tern
per:ature. 

Hlir Color: Several of rhe cows were chosen for their differences in 
hair color. Holsteins 169 lnd 357 (repllcement of 169 when removed from 
the laboratory during the 4:soF level) were mostly white in contrast to the 
others which were mostly blade:. J ersey 518 had l dark hwn hlir COlt; Jer
sey :s 11 was light flwn and the other twO Jerseys were "in-between." The 
Bmmans were light gny. II is gc:nenlly known tMt white or light-colored 
hlir COatS refleCt l greater amount of the solar rldiation in the visible 
spectrum than do dlrk hli r COlts.' Does this grelter reflectlnce render the 
lnimlls more belt tolerant as indicated by chlnges in milk yield? 

At 80cF the decline in milk yield on increasing rldilt ion intensity 
from:S to 180 Btu/fel/he WlS 45% for the dark J ersey 518,:as complred to 

29 and 11 % for the twO medium-fawn J erseys. (Ie was unfortunate that the 
light-colored J ersey 511 developed mastitis :at the beginning of the aooF 
temperature leve1.) Likewise, the decline in feed consumption lnd:also body 
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Figu~e 4. Individual differences in weight between the refused hay before: 
and afeer air drying provides a rough index of the amount of w:l.ter spilled into 
the mangers by slobbering and lapping at the water. High w:l.ter spillage indio 
cates, in part, the restlessness and heat stress of the cow ana, in pan, to individu:ll 
differences;o "temperament," "nervousness, and perhaps ingenuity ;n scarciUng 
for a way to relieve the heat stress. J ersey 275 had very little spillage (less than 

Y.z pound) at any tempenture or radiation level whereas J-$l8 and H·197 in· 
creased their water spillage with increasing temperature and increasing t':Idiation. 
Brahman 189 seemed to nave spi lled from Y.z to 2 pounds of water at all tim"" 
regardless of the radiation or tempentute. 

weight were greater in the d:.uk J ersey 51 8, as compared to the other J er. 
seys. However, }5I8 was three years older than either )·271 or J .275 
(Table 2) and her age may have been a concributing factOr to the greater 
decline in milk yield and feed intake. Mucn of the increase in water intake 
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Figure 5. The ntios of Water consumption to milk produCtion and TDN 
COMumption increase with ioct",;og n d iuion and ;oc",asing .cmp"uturc, c~· 
~ially at the higher ai r temperatures. The high Water spifbgc of J . ~ 18 and 
H-t97 (5« Figure 4) accounts for the high values of the ratios. The hi§b V1l1uc for 
the udol o fW1tcr consumption to milk produCtion of " ·357 at 80 F is due to 
the de.::line in milk produCtion bu. not fe<:d consumption. 

of J-51 8 (Figure 3) is explained by the increase in wlter spill:tge through 
slobbering and/or lapping:u the W:Het at 700 and 80°F (Figure 4) . T his 
gre:i.tcr increase in w:ol.ter spilbge of }-518 over the other Jerseys indicates 
rh:n this darker-colored cow was probably more restless, and trying to find 
a w:.I.y to relieve her heat stress by inere:ased water lapping. 

Although the milk yield of the mostly white Holstein ~57 dedined 
rapidlY:.l.t 80°F (probably due to advanced stage of gesudon), no appreci-
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Figure 6. A compuison 00 a semi·log grid 0( the average curves of the three 
breeds. 00 semi-log paper equ:d slopes show equal percentages changes !egud. 
less of the absolute values. The curve for the Holstein representS the average of 
5 (at 'U· and SOGF) or 6 (u 70~F) COWS; the curve for the J erseys the avenge of'" 
(except at 80' F only ~); and the tWO Brahmans were averaged together. 

able decline occurred in TON consumption nor in body weight at any 
tempenture. Here, again, age may be a contributing facto r as H·}57 wu 
the youngest Holstein. 

Data on rectal and surface tempenture, vaporized moisture, and heat 
production to be presented in following publications may throw more 
light on this subject of hair color in regard to heat tolerance. However, 
there are [00 few ani mals differing in hair color yet of the same age, breed, 
and of the same Stages of geStation and lacntion to make conclusive state
ments. 

Breed Di.fferences: In comparing the resul ts of the different brttes, 
the J erseys appear to be more tolerant of high temperatureS and high ra· 
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diation levels than the Holsteins, and the Brahmans more tolerant than 
the Jerseys (Figure 6). 

Several factOrs probably conrribute to the greater heat tOlerance of 
the Jersey: 1) they have lighter, more radiation-reflective hair in the visible 
spectrum than do The Holsteins; 2) they are smaller and therefore have 
a greater heat dissipating surface per unit weight, which is not propor
Tionately exposed to the radiations. 

Figure 7 sho'WS that the feed COSt of milk (FCM) production is higher 
in the Holsteins than in The Jerseys. On the average, it required about 0.7 
lb. T ON ro produce one lb, FCM in the Holsteins (with exception of 

H.132 which lose considerable weighr) and only about 0.4 lb. in the Jerseys. 
This ratio increased with increasing temperature and radiation. 

A.IR TEMPERA-TURE. OF. 

rf---'-"I-' 

I ~t-

1-

r 1-

~ 
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t 

Figure 7. T he apparent feed COst of mi lk production (represented by t he 
pounds of T DN colISumed ~[ pound FCM r,roduced) {eods to increase with io· 
<;rCllsiog radiation ioteosiry, especially at 80 F. (FCM represeon milk cnrrected 
to 4 % fat aod T D N total digestible nurrients.) If correction were m~de for 10$5 
in body weight [he curves would be somewhat higher for some of fhe cows, es
pecially for H ·132. Body weights an: g iven in the upper sectioos. The high fe<::d 
COSt of H '357 prolnbly [cOcas her advanced stage of gestation. 



RESEARCH B ULLETIN ~~6 " The reasons for the higher radiarion tOlerance of the Brahmans over 
the J erseys (of virtually equal body weights) are: 1) rhey had a lower heat 
production, being dry they were spared the burden of dissipating the heat 
increments of lactation and of the extra feeding that goes with lactation; 
2) their light, glossy, short, hair reflected much bettet the radiations in 
the visible spectrum; 3) they have more extensive heat-dissipating surface 
areas in their ample naval flap, dewlap, and ears, only pares of which were 
exposed to direct radiation. 
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APPENDIX 

R-33 ' .. 46.3 45.5 47.3 46.9 46 .3 .(4.6 

" 43.7 43.8 43.1 39.4 37.5 36.2 

" 33.S 37.3 36.3 29.9 26.1 21.2. 
X_IS7 .. 45.0 44.7 45.3 44.6 44 .0 43.1 

" 41.7 41.3 39.1 35.5 30.0 25.5 
oo 28.4 32 .3 29.1 22.7 16.7 13.0' 

K_314 .. , .. 32 .7 34.8 35.8 36.9 33.S 

" 34.0 3".8 32.S ' 2S.I ' 29.6 28.3 
oo 29.0 30.6 31.7 28.8 24.2 20.S 

H-lS9 .. 87.6 71.0 71.9 Sick _removed from 
Chamber 

R-S57 " 23.6 23.4 22.0 22.3 20.4 19.5 
oo te.! n.6 17.1 13.6 11.7 0.' 

H·Ill! .. 60.6 62.1 59.5 61.0 48.3 

" 50.5 50.7 48.1 47.6 "4.8 38. 1 
oo Removed from Chamber 

J_275 .. 23.3 22.3 22 •• 20.1 20.5 10.5 

" 19.8 20.1 19.3 19.9 20.2 19.9 
oo 20.2 20.1 19.2 19.7 19.7 17.8 

J-511 .. 34 .• 31.0' 23.S ' 2S .a 28.6 29.2 

" 29.2 26.8 24.0 24. 9 24 .2 23.S· 
oo 0.3 " G.7 ' l A ,., U .. , 

J -271 .. 36.S· 3S.S· 37.7 29 .5· 33.7 35.3 

" 32.9 32.0 31.3 29.6 30.0 28.7 

" 25.2 26 .1 24.8 25.8 20.6 18.6 

J-~18 37.1 

;~"~'~'~'i:"~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::: to eat 1II0re for a 
· A .. erage for thre',":-" May 17. 
u Rad lIIastltlB. 
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••• ••• 
••• • •• 

H.337 .. • •• .., • •• .. , 
" ••• ••• .., ••• ••• 2.' 

" ••• • •• U ••• ••• • •• 
K·l97 .. • •• .., ••• ••• 

" ••• ••• • •• ••• • •• M 

" .. , ••• .. , ••• ••• 4.4t 

K·'14 .. ••• .. , • •• 3.' 
" ... • •• 3.2· 3.2 · • •• '-' 
" ••• ••• .., 3.3 ••• ••• 

R·le9 .. .., 3.3 Sick· removed [rom 
Chamber 

H·357 " ••• '.2 ••• ••• • •• • •• 
" ••• ••• • •• ••• .., .., 

H·132 .. ••• .. , ••• • •• 
" ... ... • •• .., ••• • •• 
" RemO'Jed [rom Chamber 

J· 275 .. ••• ••• ••• • •• • •• 5.' 
" ••• ••• ••• • •• • •• .., 
" .. , .. , .. , ••• ••• • •• 

J·511 .. .. , 5.2· 5.6 · ••• .., '.2 

" ... .. , .. , ••• ••• 5.S o 

" No umplea taken 

J·2n 6.1 · 6.40 .. , .. , .. , .. , ••• • •• .. , ••• • •• • •• 
J·518 ••• • •• • •• .., 

••• 

However , 
to eat more lor. .Ie len .... 
tAnrage 01 thr .. day .. chAmber May 17. 
" Had malllltt.. 
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TABLE 5 __ TON' CONSUMPTION, LBSjDAY, OF HOLSTEll'I, JERSEY, AND 
BRAHMAN COWS FOR SIX RADiATION LEVELS AT AIR TEMPERATURE 

Cow No. 

H-S3G 

H_337 

H.314 

H_IS9 

H-SS? 

H_IS2 

J-275 

J-SU 

J_2n 

J_Sle 

Air 
Temp. of 

" " " .. 
" " .. 
" " .. 
" " .. 
" " 
" " " .. 
" " .. 
" " .. 
" " .. 
" " .. 
" " 

45°,700, AN080"F. 

Var lible 
22.2-
21.9 
18.7 

26.0 
24.0 
20.7 

28.2 
26.0 
17.8 

Sick 
22 .0 
18.3 

20.9 

17.0 
14.3 
15.7 

15.6 
15.4 
4.S·· 

14.4 ' 
17.0 
16.8 
15.4 
13.6 
14.0 

11.0 
10.2' 
11.2 

Radlitlon Leve! 
1/2 
21.8 
20.1 
19.7 

25.0 
21.7 
19.2 

25.8 
11.3 
14.0 

22.2 
17.0' 
18.7 

374 
22.0 
18.6' 
19.6 

25.0 
20.9 
18.3 

25.7 
18.4-
11.3 
22.5 
17.7 
16.2 

Full 
U.S 
18.1' 
18.a 

25.0 
20.7 
15.1 

25.9 
'16.3 

9.3+ 

21.9 
18.2 
14.<1 

vl~lbI" 

24.0 
22.0 
18.9 

26.2 
23.9 
21.9 

26.0 
28.0 
19.6 

23.2 
22.0 
18.8 

22.0 

1/4 
22.2 
22.2 
19.7 

25.2 
23.1 
21.8 
26.0 
2S.7 
18.2 

22.5 
19.5' 
18.9 

21.4 22.3 Sick-removed from 
Chamber 

16.7 15.9 15.9 
15.2 18.1 16.3 

24.8 22.3 22.3 
21.1 19.1 111.0 
Removed from Chamber 
17.2 
14.8 
15.9 
16.1* 
16.2 
11.0* 
15.3-
18.2 
18.9 

15.0 
15.1 
15.2 

11.8 
10.6 
11.1 

17.3 
14.8 
16.0 
13.0* 
16.1 
13.4 

11.1 
11.9 
18.6 

14.7 
1$.4 
13.4 

12.3 
11.7 
10.7 

15.2 
15.9 
16.0 

13.8 
17.0 
13.9 

13.2 · 
19.5 
18.3 

14.7 
14.6* 
12.8 
12.2 
12.6 
11.0 

15.4 
15.9 

22.2 
18.1 

13.1 
16.0 
16.1 

14.5 
11.4 
14.4 

15.2 
19.2 
16.7 

14.9 
15.9 
U.S 
12.0 
11.9 
11.1 

16.1 
14.5 

16.6 
15.9 

14.0 
16.0 
16.0 

15.0 
17.5· 
12.1 

16.6 
20,1 
16.1 

14.4 
12.6 
10.5 

11.2· 
11.9 
10.9 

B_189 45 9.2 10.5 10.7 9.7 9.2 8.0 
10 8.8 9.0 9.4 9.2 9.1 9.1 
80 8.3 6.9 6.9 6.1 6.7 6.7 

'TOtiI Dliisuble Nutrient., computed wlih £lie aid 01 F. B. MOrrtson's "FU<'Is and 
Feedlng-, 21st Ed., 1948. 
-Off feed one Or two days this period; these days are not Included In the average. 
However, the foUowlng days may be affected as, for e:n.mple, the cow, have tendency 
to eat mOre for a few days following slcknese. 
~Average for three day.. Removed from chamber MlLy 17. 
uHad ma.ltls. 
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H_331 .. 11.4 17.8 a.t , .. 11.0 21.5 

" 21.1 20.0 21.0 , .. It.7 1t.8 

'" .. , 18.0 19.8 21.1 21.7 18.8 

H_HI7 .. It.S I'.t 20.' 2S.1 22.0 22.1 

" 21.1 2M 20.7 18.2 18.~ 17.6 

'" 17.8 18.1 17.3 18.0 IS •• IS.2· 

H-S!4 .. ,., 14.5 14.8 20.Q 17.8 19.1 

" 1B.2 n.s 18.0' 1$.0 ' U.S 18.0 

'" 1$.8 14.5 18.2 18.8 18.0 16.1 

H-IS\! .. 1O.S 21.8 22.4 Slelr.-UIDO'I'..:I froID 
ChalD~r 

H-351 " 14.1 13.8 14.1 13.7 14.3 15.2 

'" 14.f 13.0 14.4 18.2 18.8 15.8 
H_IS2 .. 18.0 21.8 22.0 21.1 11.0 

" 21.' 2Q.4 I'.' 18.1 1'.8 18.f 
SO Re_d froID ChalDbe r 

J-275 .. 11.0 .. , ••• ,., 
••• 11.1 

" 11.0 ••• .. , 10.S 11.4 11.5 

'" 12. 4 13.2 13.2 13.4 14. 1 14.4 

J-511 " 12.8 10.8' f.l " 10.4 11.' 12.7 

" 11.0 11.8 12.2 12.1 IS.8 14.2 ' 

'" 7.''" 1.t" 11.2 lU 12.1 11.8 
J_271 .. 10.S · 12.1 11.0 ' 12.1 IS.O 

" 13.1 12.0 12.9 14.0 14.1 15.8 

'" 14.5 18.1 18.4 18.8 15.8 14.! 

J_518 " 13.0 11.4 12.5 11.0 12.8 13.0 

" 12.8 11.1 12.7 11.8 ' 13.' 14.5 

'" 14.7 14.1 16.3 1'.8 22.2 24.1 

'-'" .. .. , .. , ... .., ... 1.S ' 

" 1.t ' ••• ... • •• • •• .., 
'" •. , .. , ••• HI •• 11.1 11.7 

B-189 
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K_no .. 
" " H_U7 .. 
" " H-197 .. 
" .. 

B _3 14 .. 
" .. 

K_189 .. 
H-3 57 " " 8_132 " " " 1_275 .. 

" .. 
J ·SH .. 

" .. 
,1_211 .. 

" " J_518 " " .. 
8-2OR .. 

" .. 
B-189 

to eat ",or. tor 
.Averqe for IhrH 
• "Had 1D ... tlt~. 

"" lI71 

1221 

"" Ilea 

1228 
1218 

1170 
1165 

1256 

'"~ 
'" '"~ .. , . .. 
737·' .. .. 
'"~ 
'" ~ ." .. , 
'"' "" llU' 
" .. 

1185 

No WeIChli 
1234 "" '''' 1199 

1234 1230 " .. 1194 1177 

"'" 1219 "00 '''' 1187 

"'" "'" 1187 1150 1130 

"" " .. 1124 '''' "" . 
12111 "" 12211 " .. 1228 
1243 1240' 1114' 1178 " .. 
1215 1214 1187 1180 "" 1428 1425 1317 Slck·re moved fro ... 

Chamber 
llH 1157 1158 1151 1182 
1174 1186 "" 1174 1179 .. " 1312 '''' U I ' '''' 1262 1238 "" 1171 1148 
Removed from Chamber 

'" ." '" '" .'" ". '" ... '" '"~ 
'" '" '" '"~ '" 86" 827° ." ... ." ." .M ... "" 8010 
718' '"~ ". '" '" 815 0 m '00' ." '" ", '"~ ." '" .00 

'" '"~ '" '" '" ... '"~ .U ." '" '" no 770' '" '" m '" no '" . .. 
1124 1153 1182 1I1U 1181 ' 
1201 12U 1241 "" 1241 
1285 1283 1276 "" lU9 

Ma, 17 . 
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